UGBOROUGH PARISH NEWSLETTER
May 2018

Wednesday 2nd
May

What’s on
Farmhouse Lunch at Dunwell Farm from 12 noon
Bells in Bloom meeting at Ugborough Church at 7 p.m.
Ugborough Parish Council meeting at Ugborough
Village Hall at 7 p.m. (to include Annual meeting)
Bank Holiday- no school!

Monday
7th
May
Saturday 12th Ugborough Sustainable Saturday at Ugborough
May
Village Hall from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
Sunday
13th Rogation service at North Huish Church at 6 p.m.
May
Monday
21st Ivybridge U3A meets at The Watermark at 2 p.m.
May
Saturday 26th Ugborough Sustainable Saturday at Ugborough
May
Village Hall from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
Sunday
27th Messy Church at Ugborough Church from 4.30May
6 p.m.
*****Monday 28th May- Friday 1st June- Half term*****
Wednesday
Ugborough Local History Group meets at Ugborough
th
30 May
Village Hall – AGM and Members’ Night – 8 p.m.
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Details of services at Bittaford Methodist Church are on Page 12
Details of services at St. Peter’s Church, Ugborough are on Page 14
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Garden Club Anne Holway
By the time you read this we will have had our Spring outing to
Overbecks National Trust garden and house at Salcombe. Due to its sheltered
position many Mediterranean plants thrive there and Spring arrives earlier.
In May we welcome back Clare Shippey, a medical herbalist, who will take us on a
short walk to show us medicinal plants in the hedgerows of Hillhead Farm. Final
arrangements are yet to be confirmed so if you are interested please ring Anne on
941872.
We are going to have a break from the Produce Show this year due to so many other
demands on people’s time. We hope to make up for this by supporting the Flower
Festival to celebrate the return of our Church Bells. We look forward to continuing
with the Produce Show next year and would love to hear from anyone who would like
to help organise it.
Ugborough Fair 2018 – Saturday 14th July - Books and Bric-a-Brac
Further to Shelley’s request last month, we would welcome book and good quality bric
a brac donations.
Please may we ask that the books are in good, saleable condition. This year we would
particularly welcome children’s books. Books can be left with Wendy at 9 The Square
or Lesley at 8 Undertown.
As ever, the more bric-a-brac we can collect, the more money will be raised, so
please take your good quality bric-a-brac to Hillhead Farm for Shelley to store.
Thank you in anticipation!
Coffee Drop-In Centre
10.30 a.m.-Noon every Thursday morning in Ugborough Church
Post office available 10 a.m.–12 noon
Why not meet up with friends and neighbours over coffee, tea, cake & biscuits?
Everyone welcome.

Delamore Arts 2018
The Art Exhibition is open every day in May from 10.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. at Delamore,
Cornwood PL21 9QT. Admission £8 to include catalogue.
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Royal wedding- May 19th -Philomena Jones
If you are interested in joining in with a Bring and Share street party at the Square
to celebrate the wedding of Prince Harry and Meghan Markle, please get in touch
with me. philomenabjones@aol.com
Erme Valley Riding for the Disabled- Peggy Douglas

(tel. 07882286421, or 01752 894348.)

We have been lucky enough to have been given a Defibrillator
by Pippa Johnson which has been installed and serviced by
Heartwell - and is fixed on the outside of the School at The
Brook.
After a long day of Competition some of our show-jumpers have qualified for the
National Championships at Harpbury in July yet again!
Our Regional Dressage and Countryside Challenge Competition is planned for May
15th.
Don’t forget that we’re always looking for help with many tasks - including those Yard
chores such as pole painting etc.
Do ring me: 07882 286421
And save the date:
Peggy’s Annual Coffee Morning:
Wednesday July 4th: 10-12 at 22, Fore Street, Ugborough.
Farmhouse Lunch at Dunwell Farm.
Wednesday 2nd May, 12 noon onwards.
£10 plus Draw.
All proceeds to the Church General Fund.
Ugborough Local History Group- Merryl Docker
Wow! AGM time already!!
Join us for a social gathering, AGM and Members Night on Wednesday 30th May at 8
p.m. in Ugborough Village Hall. The business of the AGM will be dealt with speedily
as usual, to be followed by the Film archive on Rural Life, that we dipped out on in
February due to the severe weather conditions.
Everyone will be made very welcome, looking forward to seeing you.
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Ugborough and Bittaford Pre- School- (incorporating breakfast club and after
school club) Charity Number 1043499- Faith Matthews
Open 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday – Friday during term time in Ugborough Village Hall
Baby and Toddler Group (drop-in) – Monday 10 -11.30 a.m.
Contact
07763215455

admin@ugboroughandbittafordpre-school.org.uk

We ushered in Easter with a fabulous visit, albeit slightly wet, to the gardens of
Ugborough House, where the children raced ducks down the stream and hunted for
eggs in the beautiful gardens. Huge thanks to Matt and Emily Fairclough for their
generosity in opening up their garden to us for this event – the children always enjoy
themselves hugely and find it very memorable.
Upon return from the Easter holidays the children were excited to learn that the
broad beans they had sown before the break had sprouted. They now eagerly watch
the bean shoots grow under the watchful eye of family at home. They have also been
busy sowing flowers which they’ll care for over the next few weeks.
A recent outing to the National Marine Aquarium in Plymouth was a great adventure
for Pre-School. The children observed with awe, the colossal tanks teaming with life
and encountered smaller sea creatures like starfish and crustaceans close up. They
returned with tales of luminous jellyfish, elusive turtles and dainty seahorses. As a
parent committee led charity, we rely on fundraising to supply resources and make
enriching experiences such as this possible - the support we receive is much
appreciated.
With fundraising in mind, save the date for this year’s Ugfest –
Saturday 16th June 2018.
The Beacon FederationExecutive Headteacher - Mrs. Jane Byrne
Ugborough Primary School.
Welcome back! This half term we hope for fair weather as we take part in the
Junior Ten Tors, Year 4 have their residential, and Sports Day is planned for 25th
May. There is a Dress Down Friday on 4th and the Art Exhibition at Torre Abbey on
11th. Y6 have their SATS week from 14th-18th May.
A reminder that Monday May 7th is a Bank Holiday and Half term will be from
28th May- 1st June.
HOLBEfest takes place on Saturday 9th June at Flete Park (PL21 9NU)
Music festival and Community fun day with great live music and entertainment.
Tickets are on sale now from holbefest.uk or from Holbeton Post office.
Family £16 in advance or £20 on the day.
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Ugborough Church Bells update- Francis Douglas
Following on from the last newsletter where the church bells had arrived at the
Taylor’s Bell Foundry in Loughborough on 16th March, a minibus left from the Square
on the 5th April for a day out to see the first of the bells being re-cast. After a pub
lunch close to the bell foundry, we assembled for our museum tour and were joined
by other Devon ringers from Kenton, who joined us on the ‘Ugborough’ tour. After an
introduction in the museum where the methods used for bell casting were explained,
we set off on a tour of the 19th Century red brick factory. Taylor’s pride themselves
in being a ‘one-stop shop’ for church bells and the ancillary fittings, so as well as the
main casting hall, we also saw the wood workshop and the tuning room.
The highlight of the visit was seeing our bell numbers 6-8 being recast, with the
moulds dug into the earthen floor, so just the top neck for the molten bell metal to
be poured into, was visible. The metal consisted of the bronze melt from our own
bells, with a little extra to ensure that there was enough to fill the moulds. After
reaching 1100C, the metal from two furnaces was tipped into a crucible which was
then moved along the gantry, ready to pour. As is customary immediately prior to
the casting of the bells, the Revd Peter Povey said a prayer for the bells, the bell
foundry staff and also for the bellringers. The metal was then carefully poured into
the three moulds and the Taylor’s staff had to keep prodding the molten metal with a
stick, to ensure that all the air bubbles were eliminated.
The bells were due to stay in the ground for a further five days or so, in order for
them to cool down slowly and reduce the risk of cracking. The other five bells are to
be cast in early May, attended by another minibus outing from Ugborough. Once all
eight bells have been cast, they will be tuned as a set of eight and Girdar the Master
Tuner has advised us that he won’t let our bells out of the foundry unless they are in
perfect harmony. As our bells have notoriously been labelled as ‘the worst sounding
bells in Devon’ this should be a welcome change to all within earshot.
We would like to thank Pete Hutchinson and Paul Docker for driving us safely there
and back to Loughborough and to Peter Whittaker for his excellent photos which
have
been
uploaded
by
Vici
onto
the
Ugborough
website
at:

https://www.ugborough.com/bell-restoration-2018.

Having previously been advised that our bells may not have been ready until the
autumn, Taylor’s are now expecting them to be possibly ready for collection by the
end of July. HOWEVER THIS NEW DATE FOR THEIR RETURN WILL NOT BE
CONFIRMED UNTIL EARLY JUNE, when they have all been cast and the tuning has
been completed. If they do return at the end of July, we would expect them to be
on display alongside the Flower Festival over the weekend of 3rd -5th August. We will
keep you posted.
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Ugborough Church ‘Bells in Bloom’ Flower Festival- Help Required- Jacqueline

Lugger

To celebrate the return of our recast bells, the ringers will be holding a 2nd flower
festival. If all goes well at the foundry, the flower festival will be held with the
newly recast bells on display, a very exciting prospect we are looking forward to.
The new provisional date for the return of the bells is scheduled for week beginning
30th July with the flower festival being held over 3rd, 4th and 5th August These dates
are to be confirmed by the foundry at the end of May.
If you are interested in giving your creative side a run out, or put in a shift or two on
refreshments, you would be most welcome to join our meeting in Ugborough Church
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday 2nd May. If you cannot attend, but would like to take part,
please contact Jacqueline Lugger at jaclugger@icloud.com, or phone 01752 892428
evenings.
The theme to the festival is ‘Bells in Bloom’ so your subject can be anything related
to bells or the word ‘Bells’. We have a few ideas but please bring your own and as
usual my team and I will be on hand to give any help required.
Look forward to an exciting weekend.
Ivybridge U3A- Jean Sherrell
The May General Meeting of Ivybridge U3A will be held on Monday 21st May at
2 p.m. at the Watermark.
Our Speaker will be Julie Turner on “The Life and Loves of a Store Detective”
Julie will give a humorous and informative talk about her time as a store detective.
She will include things that happened during her career together with anecdotes and
stories told to her by others.
Yealm Rouleurs cycling group
New riders welcome for this social road cycling group. We ride every Saturday,
leaving from Yealmpton Post Office at 8 a.m., then meeting more riders at Ermington
Primary School at 8.20 before setting off for a 30-50 mile ride at 13-15mph. Please
check our Facebook page for weekly ride details.
Saturday 11th May and Tuesday 16th May are taster sessions if you want a more
gentle introduction to group riding. https://www.facebook.com/yealmrouleurs
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Rainfall at Shellwood Hill George Arnison
Our miserably wet winter continued through March, when I recorded 230mm (just
over 9”) of rain at Shellwood Hill. This did include rare ‘snow days’ at the start of the
month (Storm Emma) and then again in the middle of the month - when many of us
also lost power for 24 hours - so it wasn’t all bad !

However overall this was significantly the wettest March since I started keeping
records in 2010 - more than double the average for the month of 110mm. Looking
back, it was also the wettest of any month for over two years.
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Recycling news---Keep your tops on!
What do you do with lids, tops and caps? If you find yourself asking “Are they
recyclable?”,
“Which bin do they go in?” and “Am I doing it right?” then read on.
These common questions now have a simple answer – YES! They are all recyclable!
Simply give the bottle or jar a rinse, squash plastic bottles, put the top back on and
recycle as you normally would – even if it’s a metal lid on a glass jar.
Many people still remember the early days of recycling when plastic lids caused a
problem due to being a different kind of plastic or being heavily dyed. Thankfully,
technology has improved over the years and we no longer have this problem. Hurrah!
In fact, the recycling industry preference is now for lids to remain attached to
bottles and jars. Lids and caps are small and light, so attaching them to larger items
keeps them contained during the collection and sorting process and prevents them
from jamming machinery. It also helps to keep plastic bottles squashed, so reducing
volume and creating more space in your recycling bin, bag or box and on the recycling
collection vehicle. All in all, keeping your top on gets a big thumbs up all round and
helps maintain Devon’s 55.7% recycling rate.
So, what happens to plastic bottles with lids?
Plastics are shredded, cleaned and passed through a Sink-Float tank which separates
different types of plastic by density. HDPE plastic, such as lids and caps, will float
whereas PET plastic, such as bottles, will sink. So simple, but very effective! The
different plastics are then sold on to manufacturers who turn the plastic shreds into
new products, such as garden furniture, fencing, polyester clothing and even new
bottles.
And glass jars?
Similarly to plastic, glass is crushed and cleaned before it passes through a process
to remove any plastic or metal lids and collars.
Plastic and metal is recycled into
new products and glass is recycled into new bottles and jars.
All local councils in Devon will collect your plastic bottles in your usual household
recycling service. Don’t forget bottles from your bathroom too!
Most authorities will collect your glass bottles and jars, however for the few that
don't you can take them to your local Recycling Bank or Household Waste Recycling
Centre.
For more information visit recycledevon.org.uk
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Beryl’s Bookworms – Jane Johns
Days Without End by Sebastian Barry is set in the mid-19th
Century, and tells the story of Thomas McNulty, orphaned
during Ireland’s Great Famine. He takes the dangerous sea
voyage to Canada, where he meets another young lad, John Cole. The book tells the
story of their lives as unconventional entertainers, known as Prairie Fairies, and their
subsequent adventures and experiences as soldiers travelling the Oregon Trail from
Missouri. They fought with the Sioux native peoples, and endured unimaginable
hardships, facing huge extremes of weather and near starvation.
We felt that this was a “Marmite” book, and much debate ensued as to whether one
could say that we “enjoyed” it. Four people just didn’t want to continue reading it, as
the descriptions of the fighting were horrendous, but we felt that it wasn’t
gratuitous violence out of someone’s imagination – it recounted the facts (although it
is a novel) of peoples’ existence at the time.
It is written in a very unusual colloquial style, with short punchy sentences conveying
the atmosphere with vivid imagery, staying with the reader long after the last page
had been turned. Some found this style of writing hard to follow, however, and
indeed it did take a bit of getting used to! However, we felt that it was informative,
dealing with subject matter that most of us were unfamiliar with. The main
characters were convincing and likeable, and although full of “death, doom and
disaster” it also had humour, hope, love, kindness and loyalty. Those of us who did
finish it gave it 4/5, as we thought it a brilliantly written book, but it is definitely
not a light holiday read!
Our next book is Teresa Driscoll’s bestseller - I’m Watching You
Ugborough Sustainable Saturdays –Sarah Scanlon
On Easter Saturday we opened our doors for the usual gathering and were delighted
to have 18 producers and a hall full of people coming to buy, chat and socialise. It was
a very special feeling seeing that people decided that this holiday weekend could
incorporate USS and they brought their children and their grandchildren along to
Ugborough village hall for a treat.
It is remarkable to think that we are this year coming up for 5 years running USS
and within this time we have had many producers come and go and return again and
we are so proud to have a group of very talented people selling a wide range of goods
From the conception of USS and throughout the whole time, we have had a core of
talented and loyal producers that have become friends and have supported the
venture week in week out.
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Their products include beautifully made and long-lasting bags of all shapes and sizes,
Artisan home-made dog biscuits, wonderfully composed photographic cards for all
occasions, gourmet ready meals and tasty snacks, delicious desserts, fresh homemade breads, a jamboree of preserves, free range eggs, boat caught fish, lovely
cakes and bakes, scones for the weekend, savoury snacks and hand-crafted pasties
not to mention the bacon rolls. See if you can identify these producers next time you
pop in. I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for being so supportive
and here is to another 5 years.
Dates for May are- 12th and 26th.
Ugborough Parish Council
Clerk: Sarah Woodman Tel: 01364 661127 Email: ugboroughpc@yahoo.co.uk
Website: ugboroughparishcouncil.org
The wintry weather yet again tested the Parish Council’s Snow Warden and
Emergency Planning services, which both worked well – thank you Ed Johns, Justin
Roger and Pete Douglas and Matt Fairclough-Kay.
The snowy weather was then followed by a deluge of rain, with the A3121 and
Lutterburn Street suffering from flooding and debris. Your County Councillor
Richard Hosking will be following up the complaints – the most effective response
may be more frequent clearance of drainage gullies, and the Lutterburn drainage is
awaiting a redesign.
Ugborough & Bittaford are preparing for a summer in bloom, and the Parish Council
will be providing funding for new planting barrels in both villages. Thank you to the
local volunteers who have helped to make our villages so attractive.
Litter along our lanes had been highlighted by a community-minded volunteer in
Bittaford, who had picked up an enormous amount of litter along the Bittaford Road
from Ivybridge. The Parish Council will be submitting a press release, with photos of
the piles of rubbish collected – hopefully it will make irresponsible litter-bugs think
before they trash their countryside.
Planning applications considered at the meeting are given below, with the Parish
Council recommendations given in bold (those looking at this Newsletter online will be
able to use the planning links):
 Householder application for conversion of redundant outbuildings to residential
accommodation and home office space at Filham House Filham Ref
0071/18/HHO Object. Significant increase in size, which does not fit in with
existing planning policy
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Demolition of existing barn, change of use of agricultural land to equestrian and
construction of manege at Ruby Rose Farm, Wrangaton Ref 0169/18 Neutral
Alterations and extensions to stables to form two new stables, feed room and
tack store, with associated works at land south of Quillet, Wrangaton Ref
0170/18 Neutral

Grant funding is available for community groups through the Calor Rural Community
Fund, and the deadline for submissions has now been extended to the 21 st May.
Grants range from £1,000 to £5,000 and details are available on

https://www.calor.co.uk/communityfund/

The General Data Protection Regulations come into force on the 25th May, which
sounds very exciting! For the Parish Council, it means that we must publish a Privacy
Notice, to which we will need to refer in our documents (including our Newsletter
article).
The Ugborough Annual Parish Meeting was held on the 11thApril and was well
attended. Maxine Kennedy gave an informative presentation on the role of Dementia
Friendly Parishes around the Yealm, which promotes an enabling environment in which
those with dementia felt valued and understood.
Find out more on
www.dementiayealm.org or phone Maxine on 07450 206312
Katie Reville outlined the aims of South Dartmoor Community Energy, to fund energy
efficiency initiatives within the community in order to generate income for local good
causes. New schemes are being sought, including an exemplar housing scheme, school
projects and large scale energy storage – more information is available at
www.southdartmoorcommunityenergy.org or call 0800 112 3044
The importance of voting in the Ugborough Neighbourhood Development Plan
referendum on the 26 April was emphasised. Reports followed from your DNP
Representative Cathie Pannell and Ranger Ella Briens, SHDC Cllr Holway and DCC Cllr
Hosking – to view a summary of those reports, visit the Parish Council website or
read the minutes on the noticeboards.
Ugborough Preschool outlined its plans for a building in the lower school playground,
with construction hopefully next year. The History Group has extended its Heritage
Appraisal to include those parts of the Parish on Dartmoor and is available at
https://www.ugborough.com/history-group. Reroofing work at Ugborough Village
Hall is necessary because the roofing felt has failed, funded by the Big Lottery,
SHDC Community Reinvestment Projects Fund and donations from local individuals
and groups. Finally, an update was given on the recasting of the bells for St Peter’s
Church – the bells should be returned by the end of July and on display at the Flower
Festival.
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Issues raised by the public included inconsiderate school traffic at picking-up time,
and the very early arrival of the school bus, which DCC Cllr Hosking and the Clerk
would follow up. A 20mph speed limit was requested for Fore St & Lutterburn St,
and Cllr Hosking explained that DCC policy was awaited. Finally, the owner of the
former Post Office detailed the delays and frustrations in contacting the Post
Office about relocating the post box to the left of its current position, and the
Clerk will try and help him.
The next Parish Council Meeting will be held on Wednesday 2nd May, starting at the
earlier time of 7 p.m. with the Annual Parish Council Meeting, when organisation
arrangements for the next year are decided. Agenda and minutes will be displayed
on the noticeboards and website.

Bittaford Methodist Chapel Jutta Berger 01752 226733 mobile 07265285828
Please come and join us - we look forward to welcoming you. Our services for
May all start at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday 6th May- Rev. D. Youngs
Sunday 13th May- D. Leigh
Sunday 20th May- Mr/Ms Allen
Sunday 27th May- M. Cade.
Our Hall is available for hire. We have a small Tea Kitchen. All enquiries contact:
Jutta Berger as above or e-Mail to: juttaberger@tiscali.co.uk
Green Pastures Coffee Bar for families with small children.
Open every Friday from 10 a.m. 'til 12 noon including School Holidays!

St. Peter’s Church, Ugborough

The Three Rivers Mission Community
invites you to our Messy Church at Ugborough Church
on Sunday 27th May from 4.30 to 6 p.m.
Craft activities, songs, games and Bible stories
followed by a Party Tea

Everyone Welcome- All children to be accompanied by an adult
Clergy Contact: Rev'd David Sayle Tel: 01548 821199
or email: parish_sayle@me.com or www.threeriversmissioncommunity.org.uk
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A letter from our Priest in Charge- Rev’d David Sayle
THY KINGDOM COME 2018
Thy Kingdom Come is a global prayer movement, which invites
Christians around the world to pray between Ascension and
Pentecost (10th May – 20th May) for more people to come to
know Jesus Christ. What started out as an invitation from
the Archbishops of Canterbury and York in 2016 to the
Church of England has grown into an international and
ecumenical call to prayer.
Our Diocese, led by Bishop Robert is encouraging every Mission Community / Parish in
the diocese to become involved.
One aspect of our Diocesan vision is ‘Growing in Prayer’, and Thy Kingdom Come
invites us to grow in prayer – praying as individuals, in families, with friends, with
Christian brothers and sisters across the wider church in Devon and for those who
do not yet know Jesus.
The shared hope for this wave of prayer is that as Christians pray together we will:
be transformed through prayer
be given new confidence and encouragement by the Holy Spirit
be effective witnesses to Jesus Christ
With this in mind our Mission Community invites you all to our Ascension Day Service
at Halwell Church on Thursday 10th May at 7.30 p.m. and then each evening at 7.30
p.m. a short prayer service in the following churches
Friday 11th May
Saturday 12th May
Sunday 13th May
(see below)
Monday 14th May
Tuesday 15th May
Wednesday 16th May
Thursday 17th May
Friday 18th May
Saturday 19th May

Ermington Church
Ugborough Church
A special service for Rogation at North Huish
Harberton Church
Moreleigh Church
Ermington Church
Diptford Church
Harberton Church
Harbertonford Church

You are all then invited to a mini-pilgrimage! To a special Thy Kingdom Come ‘beacon’
celebration and prayer event in Exeter Cathedral on Pentecost Sunday evening, May
20th at 6.30 p.m. as a conclusion to our prayer focus including a commissioning of
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God’s people to return in the power of the Spirit, to continue in our call to grow in
prayer, make new disciples and serve our communities with joy.
If you would like to know more about our Cathedral event or would like a lift, please
do get in touch with me as soon as possible.
If you wish to listen to Bishop Robert talking about ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ you can do so
using the attached YouTube link,

www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=BohFthE-J2U

I look forward to welcoming you to any or all of our events during this particular time
in the Church’s year, which from early times has always been set aside to pray for
the mission of the Church and I finish with some words from our Archbishop, “In
praying 'Thy Kingdom Come' we all commit to playing our part in the renewal of the
nations and the transformation of communities”.
With my love and prayers,

parish_sayle@me.com

David

St Peter’s Church Services in May
All services now start at 9.30 a.m. unless otherwise stated.
Date
Sunday 6th May

Service
All Age Worship
Informal service for all.

Saturday 12th May
Sunday 13th May
Sunday 20th May
Pentecost

Prayer service 7.30 p.m.
Holy Communion
Rogation service at North Huish (6 p.m.)
Service of the Word
(led by members of the congregation)

Sunday 27th May
4.30 p.m.

Holy Communion
Messy Church

Thursdays at 12 noon

Mid week communion
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You are invited to our Rogation Service
at St. Mary’s Church, North Huish TQ10 9NQ
on Sunday 13th May at 6 p.m.
All welcome.

The Three Rivers Mission Community covers the parishes of Diptford, Ermington,
Halwell, Harberton, Harbertonford, Moreleigh, North Huish and Ugborough.
You can find out about everything that’s going on across all the parishes at its
website,

www.threeriversmissioncommunity.org.uk

For all church business and parish matters, please contact
Rev'd David Sayle, The Rectory Diptford Totnes Devon TQ9 7NY
01548 821199 email parish_sayle@me.com.
Contributions
Thanks to everyone who has contributed to this Newsletter.
Contributions should be sent to - Mrs. Norma Roe, The Editor, Ugborough Parish
Newsletter, 20 Lutterburn St, Ugborough, Ivybridge, PL21 0NG.
The deadline is 15th of the month please. Thank you for keeping to this.
E mail is welcome to norma-davidroe@tiscali.co.uk
(I use Microsoft word, font
Comic Sans. Any articles as attachments in this format would be particularly
welcome.)
Your Newsletter is available online at the Parish Council website
ugboroughparishcouncil.org. and at ugborough.com
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Village services.
A reminder that you can visit the Devon Libraries Mobile Library Service at
Ugborough Square, Tuesdays from 9.30 a.m.-10 a.m. every 4 weeks. The date for
May is 8th .And don’t forget to visit your Post Office in Ugborough Church on
Tuesday afternoon and Thursday morning.
KINGSBRIDGE JAZZ CLUB at AVETON GIFFORD

www.aveton-gifford.co.uk/facilities/kingsbridge-jazz-club
www.facebook.com/kingsbridgejazzclub
01/05/18 ---- STORYVILLE JASSBAND FROM HOLLAND

Citizens Advice
Worried about debt, housing, disabilities, benefit entitlement, relationships,
or work ?
You can access our online service on southhamscab.org.uk
Or ring our Adviceline on 03 444 111 444
or come and talk to us at one of our drop sessionsIvybridge - The Watermark Centre, PL21 0SZ
Monday, 9.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.

Views published in the Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Editor or of the
Newsletter Group, or of any other contributing group. Contributions are published at
the Editor’s discretion. The Editor’s decision is final.
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